therefore, that a struggling young artist on the extreme frontier about 1830 presented him with one of his choicer pieces. Though dealers and critics refer to it as a water color, it is obvious that Rindisbacher had his own unique formula for mixing his pigments. The result often leads the uninitiated to believe that what he is beholding is a lithograph. Careful examination, however, reveals brush marks and a pigment that can be washed off with comparative ease. The original frame and glass are still on the picture, if family tradition is correct. At least the frame is very old and the glass has the imperfections and interesting tints of an early period.

A display of this picture in the Round Tower is planned for the near future, after all eighteen of the West Point water colors by Rindisbacher have been exhibited.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MIDDLE WESTERN FARM NOVELS

Compiled by John T. Flanagan

The following list of Middle Western farm novels written during the last six decades makes no pretense to be complete. It does include, however, most of the work of the better-known authors who have essayed to write rural fiction, and as such it may have value for the interested reader. The locale of these stories may be defined roughly as that part of the United States west of the Allegheny Mountains, north of the Ohio River, and east of the Rockies.


Cather, Willa, O Pioneers! Boston and New York, 1913.
Cook, Fannie, Boot-heel Doctor. New York, 1941.
Corey, Paul, Three Miles Square. Indianapolis, 1939.
——, The Road Returns. Indianapolis, 1940.
——, County Seat. Indianapolis, 1941.
Engle, Paul, Always the Land. New York, 1941.
Ferber, Edna, So Big. Garden City, 1924.
Frederick, John T., Druida. New York, 1923.
——, Green Bush. New York, 1925.
——, Prairie Folks. Chicago, 1893.
——, Rose of Dutcher's Cooly. Chicago, 1895.
Grove, Philip Frederick, Our Daily Bread. New York, 1928.
Haldeman-Julius, Mr. and Mrs. E., Dust. New York, 1921.
Krause, Herbert, Wind without Rain. Indianapolis, 1939.
Lane, Rose Wilder, Let the Hurricane Roar. New York and Toronto, 1933.
Ostenso, Martha, Wild Geese. New York, 1925.
——, The Mad Carews. New York, 1927.

---, *Vandemark’s Folly*. Indianapolis, 1922.

---, *The Hawkeye*. Indianapolis, 1923.

---, *The Invisible Woman*. Indianapolis, 1924.

Read, Opie, *A Yankee from the West*. Chicago and New York, 1898.


---, *The Odyssey of a Nice Girl*. New York, 1925.


